
Shosholoza an African d ·eam come 
Captain Salvatore Sarno believes if 

you dream big, you will achieve 
big things,· writes Di Meek 

H E'S BEEN ~?criood as a Sarnb's enthusiasm and passion 
mad man. A charismatic vi- for his 1'am never fails to inspire all 
Sionary who dreams with his who meet him. They. are as much 
eyes wide open. A passionate part of 1Us family as his own: San

dynamo, a successful businessman, dra, his childhood sweetheart and 
a hard-nosed negotiator-ambitious, wife of 35 years is an inseparable 
volatile - arid, above all, an optimist companfon, a director of MSC and a 
for whom everything is poSsible. driving force behind Team Shosho-

A bit over the top? So you run the loza. His sons Rosario (a lawyer 
paragraph past him and the e-mail- with MSC in Durban) and Antonio 
ed reply typically surprises: "It is (a physician in Floreriee) and their 
OK, don't worry about the 'niad families are also intricately involved 
man'. I am... ' with the team: 

This is captain Salvatore Sarno, But it's not all smooth sailing. 
the Italian-born founder and manag- The captain is a tough task master -
ing director of Team Shosholoza, less than · 200 % effort is seldom 
South Africa's first challenger for enough as he pushes his team to new 
one of the world's oldest and most heights. He sets high standards for 
prestigiou8 sporting events - the himselLand demands the same from 
156-year-old America's Cup. his teain. 

He is a man who fits no conven- One moment he will be exploding 
tional mould and he accepts the la- with anger, frustration and even 
bels with a quizzical smile. He tears at. something that falls short 
knows where they are coming from: of his expectation and five minutes 

His 75-strong team of sailors, de- later something will touch his 
signers, boat b\lilders, sail makers, emotions so deeply that he will melt 
marketing and admin staff have entirnlli 
been based in Valencia, the Spanish Just .this week, disappointed by 
host city for the 2007 America's Cµp, the sail" training the day before, he 
since early 2005. arrived at the morning team meet-

The team runs on one of the ing in ~bormal clothes", saying he 
smallest budgets ~the Cup and the refused ~o wear team gear until the 
60-year-old captain gives his all with sailors upped their performance. 
an exhausting, hands-on managerial In. Val~nda last ye~ during the 
style while still holding down a hectic ".days just before racing 
pretty important day job back home. started, ·all work came to an abrupt 

As South African chairman of halt when Sarno suddenly exploded 
Mediterranean S~pping Company in Itali!ln while on a~ to someone 
(MSC), the second-biggest container who hail failed to deliver a critical 
shipping company in the world, he - part for the boat. No one.dared trans
has increased the southern African late tpe ;Words he used. .. . 
Indian Ocean market share by 49% As he put the phone down. an
in the 20 years he has been in the other call came through, from his 
country. son Rosario in Durban to announce 

Pride and love for his adopted the birth of twin sons - one of 
country is what motivated him to whom would be named Salvatore af
use the America's Cup as a world ter his grandfather. 
platform to showcase the human re- Overcome with joy, the captain 
sources, skills and technology of declared he was Off to buy Ferraris 
South Africa's new democracy. for his grandsons. He returned to 

But his incorrigible competitive- the South African base in Valencia's 
ness is what drove him to declare at Port America's Cup armed with two 
the outset that the goal of the Afri- large boxes from a toy shop. But 
can first-timers is to be one of the there was only one Ferrari - for lit
top four teams of the Louis Vuitton tle Salvatore. For the second twin, 
Cup - the winner of which faces · named Alessandro after h1s grand
America's Cup defender, the Swiss mother Sandra, the captain had de
Team Alinghi in the ult~te Amer- cided on a Renault. 
ica's Cup match. The captain, who is also an in· 

.. 

~·; ,. 

RACING MAN: oaptal,. Sil'lvatom Sarno has a vision for Team Shosholoza, which has surprised and delighted ttle yachting world with · 

spired artist, the=· •nr for paints 
a,nd brushes and. ppily spent the 
evening painting lr-to-ceillng gi
raffes and Afrlcatf sc<mes on the 
walls of the crew ccanputer room or 
'~ica-net cafe" ashe calls it. 

Clearly, he was ihinking of the 
boys' nursery even ough the naive 
simplicity of the · Used drawings 
had the confidence of the striking 
graphics on yacht Sitiosholoza's hull 
which grew from his designs of 
wave patterns infl_'tenced by Nde
'bele, Zulu and Xh~ beadwork ren
dered in the bold ~olours of the 
South African flag. 

"My wave is a lfedator and my 
intention was that tt be used to tei'· 
rify the oppositi<:11'" says Sarno, 
proudly aclmowl~g that the boat 
has become one of the most pho
tographed at the Cutt and an instant
ly recognisable syiibol of South 
Africa. 

One of four sons ~rn into a poor 

Italian family in the village of No
cera Inferiore, near Naples, the pre
sumption was that he would follow a 
career in art, but at the age of four 
Sarno surprised his parents by de
claring he would be a ship's captain. 

There was only a sliver of a view 
of the sea from the hills around. the 
town and only later did he adriiit 
that his inspiration came from a 
character in a comic book. 

On leaving school, he signed up 
at the Naval Academy of Naples, 
graduated in 196.5 and in 1973, aged 
26, Sarno had become the youngest 
captain of the Italian Merchant 
Navy. Soon after, he was asked to join 
Mediterranean Shippi.pg Company 
(MSC), a privately-owned shipping 
line where he specially requested an 
appointment as a ship's captain be
fore being moved to head Offi,<;e. 

Now one of the leading global 
shipping lines, MSC, with headquar

. ters in Geneva, Sw~tzerland, is the 

second largest carrier in respect ot' 
container slot Capacity and of the 
number of container vessels oper 
ated. 

Relentless hard work on Sarno's 
part contributed· to the company's 
success and he was asked to move 
from Geneva to Durban to assume 
the chairmanship and develop the 
South Africa.ii. division of MSC. 

As a global player in his capacity 
as a board direetor of MSC, he was 
also determined to change world 
perceptions of South Africa. 

Poverty and the social discrimi
nation he experienced as a boy ex
plain his humility and close affinity 
with South Africans who suffered 
urtder apartheid. 

When someone observed'. that 
some of the team members who 

. grew up in violent to*nah!P areas 
restricted by cruel race laws were re-
1 uctant to talk about their home cir
cumstances, he commented that it 

as only recently, when he was 
uch older and .able to distance 

self from the hurt, that he could 
about his own experiences. 

"At junior school, we had a 
cher who wouldn~t shake my 
d unless I had glo\ies on - for fear 

might be dirty. But this Word 
derprivileged' ~ I don't like. You 
be poor, but you can grow up in 

ving family who support you and 
p you flnd the opportunities in 
If you have that, you can do any-· 

t · ," says Sarno. 
His father, an electrician, worked 

nights as a projectionist to make ex
t~a money and Sarno helped him 
C'\WY evening until he was 18. 

=Y credo has always been: 
big and you Will aChieve big. 

ugh rums, my horimns grew 
wtq beyond O\Jl" mountain ·village. 
Ev.in tQday the movie Cinema Par
adiso gives me the shivers becau8e 
the story is so similar to mine. My 
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name is Salvatore like the little kid 
in tbe film and now I am a rich man 
like Salvatore in Cinema Paradiso. 
But I want my movie, the story of 
Team Shosholoza, to have.a headlirie 
ending," says Sarno. , 

In the 156 years since it was first 
contested between Britain and 
America, the Ame~ica's Cup has 
become one of the biggest sporting 
spectacles next to the Olympic 
Games and the soccer World Cup. 

The teains have been competing 
against each other since 2004 in a se
ries of \2 points-countib.g Louis 
Vuitton Acts, or precursor regattas, 
held in F'fance, Spain, Sweden and 
Sicily as part of the build up to 
this year's final and deciding series 
of regattas. 1 

Racing starts again nfrxt week 
(April 3) with the Valen,l::ia· Louis 
Vuitton Act 13, a fleet rat ing event 
contested 'by all i.2 teams. After this, 
cup defender Team Alinghi sits out 



true 
and the Louis Vuitton Cup, an elim
ination challenger selection series, 
running from·April 16 to June 12, 
will determine which single win
ning challenger .91ill ra~e .Alinghi iii 
the ultimate ·21Xfl America's Cup 
Match starting on June 23. 

The c0unt down is on and the 
captain mis his team out at sea train
ing seven days a .\veek. .The cam
paign yacht ltas been radically mod
illed to eke outDJPre speed; every
thingls being t,w+ed. checked and 
double checked. 

The captain is _.,vering all bases, 
Deeply· religioiis, ·he sincerely be
lieves God is lookinjlafter the team. 
He is 'honoilred anlhumbled that 
·ArchbfShop Emeritus Desmond 
Tutu has agreed to be· patron of 
Shosholoza and wi·visit .. the team 
on June 9 during 1lnals of the 
Louis Vuitton Cup. has also had 
both masts blessed by a Valencian 
Catholic priest. 

Like all seamen, lie is also deeply 
superstitious. Garl of garlic 
and chillies are bc1 prepared for 
the team mascot t ard off evil 
spirits and his wifet has been 
booked as 18th m the races 
against China because 
Shosholoza always · against the 
Chinese when she li-Glfboard. 

And everyone is larned not to 
mention the number'!.7 -which for 
those growing up i aples repre-
sents the worst asp of life. 

Fortunately, ther no Friday 
the 17th in April, Ma pr June. 

"The America's p ·is simply 
everything. It is bu ess, technol
ogy, psychology, logis , passion-a 
lot of passion - frusttation, leader
ship and seamanshi~ and, finally, 
respect of the elements and your 
opponents. 
· "Whatever happe1* it will al

ways be worth it. Fo.tme, Shosho
loza is a dream. An African dream 
that has become a reaJ.ty. A dream of 
great men like Nelso~dela and 
millions of others whb have fought 
and won. People of different cul
tures, of different races and of dif
ferent beliefs who havtt found a way 
to work and live together in peace 
and harmony. · 

"It's about people who truly be
lieve in themselves, l~ our crew -
tough, uncompromisli1rpeople who 
have left jobs to dedica~ three years 
of their lives to brint&ing glory to 
their country. For me Shosholoza is 
the pride of South Africa, of all 
Africa," says Sarno. 

• Meek is communications man
ager for Team Shosholoza, 



~entre, dtl'ing the Offrenda parade through the city to present an offering of 
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Crazy festival 
'a war Zone' 

to the Holy Virgin known as th,e 
Offrenda de Flores procession. 

... • 

VALENCIA: If you arrived in More than 90 000 representatives 
Valencia, the Spanish host city from the fauDs neighbourhood ~ • 
for the 2007 America's Cup, committees bring 3.'i 000 bunches ,. 
between March 15 and 19, you of tlo\\,'.ers to the Basilica of the 
could be forgiven for thinking Virgin in Valencia's historic 
you had dropped into a war zone. cathedral precinct to "dress" a 

Police and ambulance sirens vast sculpture of the Virgin. 
screain amid explosions The procession continues 
pt!W~Jgf~ -..up. siJ ugh tnomqsandnights. 
staccato biasfs and. air thick wi.th The Team Shosholoza offering 
the acrid odour of gilnpowder. was in the shape of Shosholoza 
But this is no Baghdad or West RSA 83's main sail in the colours 
Bank; it's just Europe's craziest of the South Afriean flag. 
spring festival in full swing and Captain Salvatore Sarno, 
it will go on for five days. Shosholoza managing director, 

Las Fallas is Valencia's said: "It is a very emotional 
celebration of ancient religious procession. By the time we 
rites that coincides with the reached the Virgin, I was 
equinox. Fire and gunpowder surprised to fmd I had tears in 
syIDbolise both the birth of the my eyes and many of the women 
new season and the purging of around me were crying." 
the sins of the past year. Sarno, team secretary Shirley 

The spectacular fireworks are Mullins from Bo-Kaap, Flavia 
just part of the Las Fallas Nankin and two.year-Old Phillip 
festivities that include parades frOm 1.eekoevlei took part in the 
in traditional costume, deniish procession. 
dancing, busking, street parties, Team Shosholoza, along with .. 
bonfkes; bullfights and the all the teams competing in the-
erection of more than 700 32nd America's Cup, were 
magnificent 25m highfallas invited to join ip.dividual/allaS 
statues in t.'J.e streets and . districts when they moved to the 
squares. America's Cup host city in 2005. 

Each neighbourhood spends A Valencian invention, the _ 
a year designing and building mascletaes, prevents too many 
giant-size statues from wood, solemn moments. The mascletaes 
paper and polystyrene and then, are pyrotechnical displays of • 
on the fmal night of. the · sound and noise beyond 
festivities, each is set ~tand comparison. They start at eight 
burnt to the ground. in the morning with han.d· 

The statues are intended as a thrown bangers in a street 
monumental satirical reflection parade led by a brass band and 
of the past year's political, start again at noon in most ( 

sporting and social highlights, neighbourhoods. 
the main theme this year being There are mega-fireworks 
the 32nd America's Cup. displays at 1.30am, the biggest 

All the/alias represented the being on the second last night of 
event in some form or shape with Fallas known as the Nit de Fbc 
the biggest and most impressive (night of fire). More than 300 , 
taking centre stage in Valencia's pyrotechnical devices are used 
main square, the Plaza del including shells and rockets. ' 
Ayuntamiento. Symbolising the One Shosboloza couple, John 
wiI:µ:l, the sea and the artist's and Erika Spilbaus from 

.,..viewoftheAmerica'sCup, the Villiersdorp, whohaveafourth-
7m high face represented the floor flat near the port,'found a 
Greek god Eolo "blowing down to rocket had burnt a hole through 
propel boats and awaken the . their plastic patio table. 
seas", rei)resented by the figure It's easy to see why mo~ than : 
of a woman. two million tourists come to this 

, A more poignant side of Las festival of madness branded as 
Fallas is the mass flower offering -Europe's largest street party. 



ALL FIRED UP: From left, the Falla del Palau - the official fa/la of Team Shosholoza - which was burnt on the final night of the Las Fallas celebrations along with all the other fallaS'; young girls enjoy a quick snack before the stJtrt of the Offrenda Parade to the Plaza de la Virgen in Valencia's city centre; Shosholoza team secretary Shirley 
flowers to the 15m statue of the Virgin, in the Plaza de la Virgen in the city centre; one of the spectacular fireworks displays which continue throughout the spring festival that has been branded Europe's biggest street party, atlractirig more than two million visitors; and the fa/las being burnt on the final night of the festivities. 

. . 




